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I NTRODUCT ION

The Role of Universities in Training
Business Leaders in Ethics
Eileen Crttne* and Keith Crane•

T

he recent rash of corporate scandals involving Enron, World Com, Tyco,
and Martha Stewart has prompted speculation about their origination.

While many people have been defrauded of millions of dollars, some people
have made money and managed to elude civil or criminal prosecution. Many
of those who caused scandals, misrepresented, and benefited from illegal corporate activity remain uncharged. This has lead to a pervasive distrust of
corporate Ieadershjp. The recent conviction of Martha Stewart only underscores that distrust, as her crime, one of lying to federal investigators, represents the least financial harm of the most infan10us corporate scandals.
Ethical standards have existed for hundreds of years in many different
professions. Doctors, nurses, teachers, real estate agents, bankers, Ja,'ll}'ers,
advertisers, retailers, and many other professionals honor established codes
of ethics that regulate their activities. In a recent discussion on teaching
ethics in business schools, Professor Ken Friedman explained the history
of ethics in the professions:
Ethics has been interwoven wirh every aspecr of professional education since the
firsr professional schools were established in the great river civiliZ<Jrions of
Chi na, Egypt. and Sumeria. These were schools of administration and nor business administration. The point is nevertheless the sam e. For five millennia, professionals have defined their role and standi ng in society in pan by their
relationship ro society, and that relationship entails ethical obligations.'

An example of the discussions going on in various professions about
ethics is provided by David Carse, deputy chief executive of the Hong Kong
* Eileen Crane has been the Prd:tw Advisor at BYU since 1990. She founded the
Prelaw Review in 1991. After teaching hundreds if srudenrs in rhe prelaw seminar, she has
written cl1is arricle ro address the role of universities in reaching ethics.
' Keith Crane majored in information systems at BYU and graduates in 2002. He
earned an MBA from rhe University ofUrah in 2004.
' Ken Friedman, August 2002, lmp://wvvw.iscc.edu/v.'\vwboard/messagcs/13l.html;
(accessed March 29, 2004).
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Monetary Authority, who said in a speech in falll999 on the importance of
ethics in banking:
It means, I would suggest, trying to be a good corporate cidzen; trying as an
organization to adhere ro ceHain ethical values; and trying to do the right thing
by all the various stakeholders- cusromers, employees, suppliers and shareholders-that any business organization has. It means, as one writer has pur
it, "choosing rhe good over rhe bad. the right over the wrong. the fair over the
unfair." 2

The ethical standards of many professions are published widely. A part
of every professional training program is training in ethical standards of that
profession. After receiving certificates and degrees in professional fields,
those who obtain state board licensure or business licenses are subject to
further scrutiny and the possibiliry of losing their licenses if their professional actions break ethical standards.
Government response to scandals has been primarily through the
Sarbanes- Oxley Act from Congress and changes in SEC (Securities and
Exchange Commission) rules and regulations. Sarbanes- Oxley 2002 is a
piece of legislation that has sixty-seven parts..~ The Act has redefined existing
rules and regulations and created new ones on data collection and management, auditing and reporting procedures, corporate and criminal accounrability, rules for persons with specific job descriptions, and what constitutes
conflicts of interest in accounting and reporting procedures.
While Sarbanes-Oxley was intended 'co protect companies and shareholders in public companies, it has become clear that private companies are
also affected by the changes. John Hagerry, AMR Research Inc. analyst,
states the followi ng:
For instance, public and private companies alike must adhere ro rhe so-called
whistle-blower provision of the financial reporting law. Thar section speciiles that
employees must be given rhe means to anonymously notify federal regulators or
' David Carse, Banking Conference on Business Erhics, Hong Kong, September 15,'
1999, http://www.bis.org; (accessed March 29, 2004). The Bank for lmernarional
Setrlemems (BIS) is an internarional organization whid1 fosters cooperarion among central banks and mher agencies in pursuit of monetary and financial stabiliry. Its banking
services are provided exclusively ro central banks and imernational organizations.
J Imp: //www.pwcglobal.com/Exrweb/NewCoAtWork.nsfl docid/DOD7 F79003C6
D64485256CF30074D66C/$FILE/Lami.n.ated_card.pdf
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corporate audit commitrees of any potencial wrongdoing within their companies.
In addition, privately held companies would have to take manv of rhe other steps
mandated by Sarbanes-Oxley if they decided to go public or agreed to be acquired by a public company.'

In addition to the changes in corporate behavior required by Sarbanes,
the SEC and the stock exchanges have made their own revisions to standards. The SEC has issued twenty-seven regulation changes that dovetail

with Sarbanes rules.

T he number and seriousness of recent corporate scandals have lead to a
discussion in business and in the academy about a possible link between university training and corporate behavior. Board members, managers, and £'1culty have discussed from various points of view what universities might do
in response to the crisis of confidence in corporate management and ethical
behavior. Katherine S. Mangan, Chronicle ofHigher Education autho r, writes:
Not since the days of the insider-trading poster boy IvanE Boesky and the junkbond king Michael R. Milkin have MBA programs been so assailed For their role
in preparing future corporate executives. Many of the schools are scrambling ro
rewri te case studies, dust off their erhics lessons, and defend professors who have
worked for the very companies now under scrutiny.'

Some even believe that business schools have caused the current crises.
Mangan further writes:
In Leading With Purpose, ro be published next month bv Stanford Universirv
Press, a former professor at Harvard Business School argu~s that the seeds of th~
destrucrion of companies like Enron and WorldCom wt:re sown at prestigious
American business schools.
''The idea thar rhe most imponant goal of business is to ma.-ximize shareholder
wealth has permeated rhe entire curriculum of many busi ness schools," writes
4

John Hagerry, qtd. in Tho mas Hoffman, Direct and Indirect Impact of
Sarbanes- Oxley Hirs Private Companies, June 25, 2003, hrrp:/1\V\vw.compurerworld.
com/governmenrropics/governmem/legalissues/srory/0, I 0801 ,83457,00.luml; (accessed
March 29, 2004).
; Katherine S. Mangan, The Erhics of Business Schools: Corporate scandal~ put
spotlight on relationships berween professors a.nd companies. http://w"'"'·isce.edu/
Wwwboard/messages/160.hmll; (accessed May 18, 2004).
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Richard R. Ellsworrh, a professor of managemem at Claremom Graduate
Universiry's Drucker School of Managemenr. 'That notion establishes a foundarion rhat builds upon greed. lr can prompt people co pur their own financial
interests ahead of rhe general good."
In En ron's case, rhc company mainrained rhe illusion of huge profits by setting
up shaky partnerships ro conceal irs debrs. In business-school classrooms, students learn ro juggle rl1e nwnbers ro pur the best spin on a company's portfolio.•

Marianne Jennings, professor oflegal and ethical studies ar Arizona Srare
University, agrees:
For the past decade, business schools have focused roo heavily on financial
models. "Srudenrs learn that careers are made or broken on whether they can
come up wirl1 rl1e next hedge fund or the next creative financial gimmick. We
shouldn't be surprised by these stunning fuilures of companies. This is what
we taught our studen ts ro do."·

Harvard Dean Kim Clark disagrees:
The current scandals go far beyond whar anyone would condone in the classroom. Even rhe mosr stridenr advocates of maximizing shareholder value ...
qualifY rheir support by saying people need ro do it within rhe bounds of rhe
law. Whar we're seeing today are people who have not just confronted ethical
dilemmas, but rather have lied, cheated, and committed fraud.•
RO LE OF UNNERSITIES IN T EACHING ETHICS

Friedman outlines the history and role of universities:
The first universities were born around professional schools in medieval Iraly
and France. These professional schools taught medicine, law, and rheology,
along with fundamenral administrative management skills for rhe business of
stare and ch urch that would be practiced by legal and priestly graduates, clerks
and clergy.

Ibid.
- Marianne Jennings, qrd. in ibid., hnp://,'V\vw.isce.edu/wv.'Wboard/messages/160.
html; (accessed May 18, 2004).
• Kim Clark, qrd. in ibid., lmp: //www.isce.edu/wwwboard/messages/J 60.hrml;
(accessed May 18, 2004).
6
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T hese professions had ... ethical dimensions as well as technical dimensions. So
did rhe trade and craft guilds in which master standing defined the other major
professions of medieval and early modern society.
T he claim of professional education is a claim of service to sociery. Ir is bounded
by rhc oarh of service that each physician, la,vyer, or priest takes on entering
oftlce, and it stands for the highest professional ideals of humaniry.
The olde.st extant professional oath is the Hippocratic oath. Physicians half a

millennilUn before Christ was born first swore ir. It is still sworn by everyone

who practices the medical arts today. This professional oath is ethical, and every
physician is obliged to understand his or her work in me emical terms that give
meaning to the skills and techniques of healing. Lawyers and priests swear an
oarh, as well. So, too, do specialized professionals such as military officers who
swear an oarh of service on leaving rhe academies. In medieval sociery, guild
members swore an oath on entry to the guild, on promotion to journeyman status, and finally on rising to master status that distinguished rhe professional or
executive level of guild membership from worker roles. All of these were declarations of ethical obligation ru1d a promise ro meer rhe ethical responsibili ties of
rhe profession.

He added rhe following:
The purpose of each of the three professions was co serve society. The professions ministered co the social, physical, and spirimal needs of human beings.
However well or poorly any one physician, la,vycr, or priest fulfilled a professional role, rhe goals were located within ru1d bounded by the larger sociery ro
which aiJ humru1 beings belong.~

GRADUATE S CHOOL TRAINING

As business schools and graduate training progran1s have evolved and
created curriculums and mission sratemenrs, the faculries have grappled wirh
their goals to produce a student well aware of ethical challenges and duties.
Two business school mission srarements regarding ethics, Harvard Business
School and Wharton School of Business at the University of Pennsylvania,
show that schools can address their goals pointedly.

• Friedman , August 2002, hrrp://wwvv.isce.edu/\'1'\VWboard/messages/ I 31.hrml;
(accessed March 29, 2004).
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The mission statement at Harvard Business School reads as follows:
1l1e mission of Harvard Business School is co cducare leaders who conrribure ro
the well-being of society. Achieving rhis mission requires an environmenr of
trust and mutual respect, free expression and inquiry, and a commiuncnr ro
trurh, excellence, and lifelong learning. Sruclcms, program participants, faculty,
staff, and alumni accept these principles when they join the HBS community.
In doing so, they agree to abide by the following Community Standards:
Respccr for the rights, differences, and dignity of others
Honesry and inregriry in dealing with all members of the community
Accounrabiliry for personal behavior
HBS can and should be a living model of rhese standards. To this end, community members have a personal responsibility to integrate these standards inro
every aspect of their experience at HBS. Through our personal corrunirmenr ro
rhesc standards, we can create an environmenr in which all can achieve their full
potemial.

Harvard Business School has a long tradition of weaving ethics and
leadership into the very fabric of the community. Prior to entering the MBA
program, students agree to uphold the basic tenets of the school. Student
Leadership and Values representatives in each section work with faculty and
staff to communicate and uphold these standards and to explore additional
ways to integrate ethics and values into the student experience. The curriculum today includes a wide range of both required and elective courses that
deal wich the issues of ethics and leadership. Also, more than five hundred
cases developed by HBS faculty explicitly address ethical concerns. 10
Wharton explains their posicion on ethics in the following code:
The mission of the Whanon Graduate School of Business ethics code is ro promore the growth of ethically responsible business managers at the graduate division of the Wharton school through adherence tO the highest standards of
academic inregriry and overaiJ ethical conduct, and to develop a sense of individual responsibility on the parr of each membt>r of the Wharton communiry,
ro participate actively in maincaining such standards, to fosrer an environment
of honor and trust within the \X'harron co mmuniry and ro engender respect for
th e ethical standards of the Wharton graduate. Fulfilling this missiou is rhe collective responsibility of the members of rh e Wharton community."
'" lmp:/lwww.hb~.edu; (accessed March 30, 2004).
11 http://www.wharton.upetm.edu; (accessed March 30, 2004)
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MCSB International (Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of
Business) was founded in 1916 "devored to the promotion and improvement of higher education in business administration and management."
They are the "accrediting agency for bachelor's, master's and doctoral degree
programs in business administration and accounting. " AACSB sets standards
of academic programs and professional business practices in business."
However effective they've been in the past at creating high standards, Duane
Windsor, professor ar Rice University claims, "in the 1970s, those standards
effectively required some form of course in business and society or social
issues in management bur in the 1990s the AACSB adopted a more flexible
approach. " n This might explain part of the resulting problems.
UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL T RAINING

One reason one would advocate for broad ethics training at the undergraduate level is that many future business srudents often do not come out
of business departments. They come from humanities, social science, physical and biological sciences, and the colleges of arts and communicarion.
Teaching ethics in those deparm1ents ar che undergraduate level prepares
srudencs by providing a foundation for business schools to build upon ac the
graduate level. Each discipline provides a unique construct through which
professors can apply ethical challenges to student assumptions.
In addition, because most business schools require or suggest a minimum of one year, and preferably t\vo years, of work experience before a student returns ro the halls of the academe, it is imperative that ethics be
inrroduced to them wh ile they are w1dergraduates. When they enter the
workforce to gain the requisite experience. they will be prepared to address
the various ethical challenges that they will face.

" hrrp://www.aacsb.cdu; (accessed March 30, 2004).
' ' Duane Windsor, qrd. in Marjorie Kelly, lmp: //ww·w.businessethics.com/BesrBiz
Schools.hrm; (accessed March 30, 2004).
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ISSUES REGARDING THE TEACHING OF ETHICS

There are many issues regarding the teacning of ethics on universiry
campuses. i ronically, during a time in which unethical corporate behavior is
being uncovered on aLnost a daily basis, some schools are dropping or
downgrading the credits they award for courses in ethics. A partial list of
schools which have dropped ethics course requirements includes Pinsburgh
(MBA onl.y; undergrads still required), Virginia Polytechnical fnstitute
(VPI), and the State Universiry of New York (SUNY). Some of the schools
that have downgraded the academic credit assigned to ethics courses include
Marquette, Villanova, and Georgia.''
Another issue regarding the teaching of ethics is that at some schools,
ethics courses have been forced out to make room for other kinds of courses.
"The problem is that ethics faculty lack the strength of numbers to ourvote
other areas, Like economics or accounting, so they generally cannot influence
curricular decisions. When push comes to shove, erhics can be shoved out of
rhe curriculum," concludes \1Vindsor. 1;
One unacknowledged potenrial reason for the changes rhar have occurred in the abiliry of business schools to stress ethical standards may be
what Parricia Meyers, dean of the Universiry of Dayton, School of Business,
identifies as ethics and religion:
We, in the United Stares, talk freely about money; we talk abour sex or about
problems with our in-laws. Bur talking abour ethics on the job is maybe the lasr
forbidden topic. In marketing, finance or other discipli nes, srandard terms are
used in conversation, bur in ethics, when people freely respond to the word
ethics you hear the terms: Religion, God, Ten Commandmenrs. Those are things
we don't readily talk about in business. To discuss business ethics, another set of
basic terms is needed [a nd ] a business school can help with rhat.

16

Another issue related ro reaching ethics is resolving these questions:
Should ethics be taught in specific classes or should they be addressed across
" Ibid.
" Ibid.
16 Patricia Meyers, qtd. in Jim Bohman, April 2003, UD's New Dean Plans ro Focus
on Ethics, Daytoll Daily News, hnp://nl.newsbank.com/nl-search/wc/Archives; (accessed
March 2004).
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the curriculwn in a variery of classes? If one were ro choose the latrer, how
would one assess how much and in what way would a faculty be able co ereare qualiry control to make sure char the topic was covered sufficiently?
Friedman weighs in on this issue by saying,
[There is] some aspect of ethics involved in most of the courses we t~ach other
than purely technical courses. Two approaches: ethics as a subject field, the
other is prepari ng adult srudenrs to work as leaders oforher human beings. Since
leadership by definition involves working with groups of human beings to reach
goals, every leadership decision affects human beings. Every leadership decision
therefore has an ethical dimension. 17

A fifth challenge business school faculties face when designing programs
is resolving wherher or not training in ethics should be an elective or a required part of their program. In addition to thar dilemma. if faculties choose
to reqtLire ethics courses, they srruggle wirh how many courses one should
take and how to assess mastery of the issues.
One author suggested thar Jesuir schools seemed to be able to uphold
ethics training rhrough required erhics courses. Some of those schools include Santa Clara, Boston College, Loyola, C hicago, DePaul, Fairfield,
Norre Dame, and Georgetown. 1"
CASE STUDY

O ne way ro examine how universities handle reaching ethics is to provide
a case study which evaluates the number of ethics courses universities offer,
borh as electives and required courses. The number of courses of sixteen
public and twelve private universities offering a traditional t\vo-year MBA
progran1 are listed in Appendix A. The selected schools represenr differenr
regions of the country. Only 53 percent of the public schools offered ethics
courses. These statistics do nor reflect che number of courses in which

Friedma n, August 2002, http://www.isce.edu/wvl'wboard/messages/ 13 l.html;
(accessed March 30, 2004).
18
Kelly, lmp://www.busincss-ethics.com/BestBizSchools.htm; (accessed March 30.
1
-

2004).
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ISSUES REGARDING THE TEACHING OF ETHICS

There are many issues regarding the teaching of ethics on university
campuses. Ironically, during a time in which unethical corporate behavior is
being uncovered on aLnost a daily basis, some schools are dro pping or
downgrading the credits they award for courses in ethics. A partial list of
schools which have dropped ethics course requirements includes Pittsburgh
(MBA only; undergrads still required), Virginia Polytechnical Instimte
(VPI), and the State University of New York (SUNY). Some of the schools
that have downgraded the academic credit assigned to ethics courses include
Marquette, Villanova, and Georgia.'•
Another issue regarding the teaching of ethics is that at some schools,
ethics courses have been forced out to make room for other kinds of courses.
"The problem is that ethics faculty lack the strength of numbers to ourvote
other areas, like economics or accounting, so they generally cannot influence
curricular decisions. When push comes to shove, ethics can be shoved out of
the curriculum," concludes Windsor.' 5
One unacknowledged potential reason for the changes that have occurred in the ability of business schools to stress erhicaJ standards may be
what Patricia Meyers, dean of the University of Dayton, School of Business,
identifies as ethics and religion:
We, in rbe Unired Srares, ralk freely abour money; we ralk abour sex or abour
problems with our in-laws. But talking abour ethics on the job is maybe the lasr
forbidden ropic. In marketing, finance or other disciplines, standard te rms are
used i1l conversation, bur in ethics, when people freely respond ro rhe word
ethics you hear the rerms: Religion, God, Ten Commandmenrs. T hose are things
we don't readily talk abour in business. To discuss business erh ics, anorher set of
basic terms is needed (and} a business school can help with that.

16

Another issue related to teaching ethics is resolving these questions:
Should ethics be taught in specific classes or should they be addressed across·
•·• Ibid.
I~ Ibid.
' 6 Patricia Meye rs, qrd. in Jim Bohman, April 2003, UD's New Dean Plans ro Focus
on Ethics, Dayton Daily News, hnp: //nl.newsban k.com/nl-search/we/Archives; (accessed
March 2004).
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the curricultun in a variety of classes? If one were to choose the latter, how
would one assess how much and in what way would a faculty be able to create quality control to make sure rhat the ropic was covered sufficiently?
Friedman weighs in on this issue by saying,
[There is] some aspect of erhics involved in most of the courses we t~ach other
chan purely techn ical courses. 'J\vo approaches: ethics as a subject field , the
ocher is preparing adult srudenrs ro work as leaders of other human beings. Since
leadership by definition involves working wirh groups of human beings to reach
goals, e,·ery leadership decision affects human beings. Every leadershi p decision
therefore has an erhical dimension. P

A fifth challenge business school faculties face when designing programs
is resolving whether or not training in ethics should be an elective o r a required parr of their program. In addition to tthat dilemma, if faculties choose
to require ethics courses, rhey struggle with how many courses one should
take and how to assess mastery of the issues.
O ne author suggested that Jesuit schools seemed to be able to uphold
ethics training through required ethics courses. Some of those schools include Santa Clara, Boston College, Loyola, Chicago, DePaul, Fairfield,
Notre Dame, and Georgetown.'"
CASE STUDY

O ne way to examine how universities handle teaching ethics is to provide
a case study which evaluates the number of ethics courses universities offer,
both as electives and required courses. The number of courses of sixteen
public and twelve private universities offernng a traditional two-year MBA
program are listed in Appendix A. The selected schools represent different
regions of the country. Only 53 percent of ![he public schools offered ethics
courses. These statistics do not reflect the number of courses in which

,- Fried man, August 2002, lmp://www.isce.edu/W\vwboard /messages/l3l .html;
(accessed March 30, 2004).
18 KeUy, hrrp://www.busincss-eth ics.com/BestBizSchools.htm; (accessed March 30,
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ethics topics were included. The numbers suggest that there is a low priority
given to ethics-specific courses as part of the business school curriculum.
One way to measure the value of ethics reaching is to measure rhe
impact ethics courses have on srudents. A study was conducted by researchers at the University of Michigan- Dearborn to discover what international students report as changes in their thinking about earning American
business degrees. They used the "Survey of Ethical Theoretical Aptitudes,"
a business ethics and social issues exercise. They wanted ro measure how education in the U.S. affected foreign srudents' ethical views, if there were artirudinal shifts as a result. They compared the ethical orientation of newly
arrived foreign students to foreign srudents who had been in the U.S. for a
considerable time. In addition they compared international srudenr views co
American student views. They reponed:
lr is inrercsting ro note that the overall effecr of rhe American business educa
tion on the ethical oriemation of foreign students appears to be increased mili
rarianism. This is nor surprising because the decision frameworks conm10nly
taught in U.S. business schools often focus primarily on advancing organiza
tional imerests and rhe bottom Line. 19

These results indicate rhat there is a shift in ethical orientation as students participate in ethics courses as part of their business education.
Another interpretation of these findings might be that perhaps international
students come co America with value sysrems in place chat emphasize other
social values that would not be consistent with utility as the highest form of
behavior. Uti~ry, rather than social responsibility, may increase as the numbers and quality of ethics courses and programs decreases. This would be
ironic as many companies are increasing their focus on social responsibility
and parmering with communities with whom they interact.

tt Kamalesh Kumar and Karen Strandholm (2002), American Business EducationEffect on the Erhital Orienrarion of Foreign Srudenrs, journal ofEducation for Businl!ss 77,
345.
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ETHICS C URRICULUM AND ETHICS CFNTERS

While the issues regarding the creation of ethics courses may be problematic, many schools in rhe U.S. have chosen to emphasize thei r ethics prognuns. Some of the schools that have assertively addressed the need for ethics
courses are Santa Clara (cross-curricular approach; fifteen departments have
at least one course, with an average of five per department);~'' Texas A&M:
the Engineering Deparrmem, funded by a grant from the National Science
Foundation, has developed a course as a result of disasters such as the
Challenger, the Exxon Val.d~z;~ 1 Marymounr University requires at least one
class, for graduate students as well as undergraduates;~~ and Minnesota lists
courses in five colleges on campus offering rwelve different dasses.~3
Some universities have chosen to respond to the ethical dilemmas of the
rwenty-fust century by establishing specia[ programs. Some of them are
Drake (a multidisciplinary program in which a student can earn a BA in
echics);' 4 Marquette: The Center for Ethics Study; 1 ~ Montana: The Practical
Ethics Center;'' Virginia: Institute for Practical Ethics and Public Life; 2Norrhern Iowa: The David W Wilson Chair in Business Ethics;'·~ Duquesne:
Master's of Science of Leadership in Business Ethics;)• and Illinois Instirute
of Technology: The Center for the Study of Ethics in rhe Professions.30 It is
likely that research emanating from these centers will help American business
and business schools adapt to the new and old ethical challenges.

lmp://www.scu.edu; (accessed March 29, 2004).
'' hrtp://www.ethics.rarnu.edu: (accessed March 29, 2004).
" www.lrnu.edu; (accessed March 30, 2004); http://www.edticsandbusiness.org/
index3.hun; (accessed May 18, 2004).
'' www.umn.edu; (acces~ed March 29, 2004).
'' h np://www. choose.d rake.edu/ admissions/academic/program sf an sci/ erhics.asp:
(accessed March 29, 2004).
2
' www.marquctte.edu/erhics: (accessed March 29, 2004).
'" www2.umr.cdu/crhics; (accessed March 29, 2004).
z· www.virginia.edu/ipe; (accessed March 29, 2004).
l• www.uni.cdu: (accessed March 29, 2004).
www.leadership.duq.edulmslbe; (accessed March 29, 2004).
> W\\w.iit.edu/depanmems/csep; (accessed March 29, 2004).
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These results indicate that there is a shift in ethical orientation as students participate in ethics courses as part of their business education.
Another interpretation of these findings might be that perhaps international
students come to America with value systems in place that emphasize other
social values that would not be consistent with utility as the highest form of
behavior. Utility, rather than social responsibility, may increase as the numbers and quality of ethics courses and programs decreases. This would be
ironic as many companies are increasing their focus on social responsibility
and parrnering with communities with whom they interact.
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While the issues regarding the creation of ethics courses may be problematic, many schools in rhe U.S. have chosen to emphasize their ethics programs. Some of the schools that have assertively addressed the need for ethics
courses are Santa Clara (cross-curricular approach; fifteen departments have
ar least one course, with an average of five per department); 2" Texas A.&M:
rhe Engineering Department, funded by a grant from the National Science
Foundation, has developed a course as a result of disasters such as the
Challenger, the Exxon Valdez; 11 Marymount University requires at least one
class, for graduate smdents as well as tmdergraduaces; 21 and Minnesota lists
courses in five colleges on campus offering nvelve different classes. 23
Some universities have chose11 to respond to the ethical dilemmas of the
nty-first century by establishing special programs. Some of them are
Drake (a multidisciplinary program in which a student can earn a BA in
ethics);14 Marquette: The Center for Ethics Study;25 Montana: The Practical
Ethics Center;V> Virginia: Institute for Practical Erhics and Public Life; 2;
Northern Iowa: The David W Wilson Chair in Business Erhics; 2" Duquesne:
Master's of Science of Leadership in Business Ethics; 29 and Illinois Institute
ofTechnology: The Center for the Study of Ethics in the Professions.30 It is
likely that research emanating from rhese centers will help American business
and business schools adapt to the new and old ethical challenges.

'" http://www.scu.edu; (accessed March 29, 2004).
21
http://www.ethics.tamu.edu; (accessed March 29, 2004).
21
www.lmu.edu; (accessed Mard1 30, 2004); hnp://v:ww.erhicsandbusiness.orgl
index3.htm; (accessed May 18, 2004).
') www.umn.edu; (accessed March 29, 2004).
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fACULTY POSITION ON THE T EACHING OF ETHICS

Like many business professors, Friedman believes the following:
Business schools are professional schools. We are obliged to challenge our students ro reflecr on the ethical dimensions of rheir behavior in professional life.
The argu mem rhar a business school curriculum has no necessary ethical dimension overlooks rhe fact that business schools are now locared in universities
or function as their equivalcnr. This argument also overlooks rhe purpose for
which b-schools were first established. This purpose becomes dear when we examine rhe birth of universities. 31

However, some professors doubt chat it is d1e responsibility of the
academe to address ethics as a field of smdy or a legitimate part of a business
school curriculum. Skeptics question the impact of teaching ed1ics as part
of the business school curriculum. For example, Jeffery Skilling graduated from the Harvard MBA program. During his studies he rook a required business-ethics courses. Critics of ethical teaching argue that the
required ethics class did little to prevent Skilling's involvement in the Enron
scandalY
According to Neal M. Sroughron, professor of finance at the University
of California at Irvine, ethics has no place in a business school:

XXI

CONCLUSION

For those who've watched the corporate world shaken by scandals, at
least one opinion seems constant: something must be done. Shareholders,
American taxpayers, government leaders, families, retirees, and current employees are all at risk if business practices continue to unfairly benefit those
who've had access to insider information, accounting errors, and asset management. Government has responded by changing the rules, heightening the
scrutiny on public companies, and beginning to hold the principals civilly
and crim inally responsible. Universities can help in this effort. Friedman
summarizes what tmiversities can do to address corporate scandals:
We are not responsible for d1e choices that individuals or our students make.
Bur we can address the challenges they will face by teaching ethics in our classes
and programs in a way that should prepare them for future ethical dilemmas
rhey wi ll face. '4

It is hoped the academe will take the opportunity to address the many,
complex issues through courses, programs, and centers of research and become the leaders in solving these serious problems.

The whole notion of business is about profit and competition and trying rodefear your opponenr. Ethics implies that d1ere's some social good ar stake. If you
worry about social good, you'll end up being clobbered by rhe competition.
Irvine has no required ethics courses in irs MBA program, although ethical
issues are :addressed in a variety of classes. Perhaps none will scruti nize them with
the inrensity of "The Enron Case," a new, six-week course d1at starred this fall.
The speakers will include Sherron Watkins, rhe former Enron employee who
became a whisde-blower.~3

Jl Friedman, August 2002, http://www.isce.edu/wwwboard/messages/ 131.hrm1;
(accessed March 30, 2004).
Jl Stacy Humes-Schutz (Ju ly 12, 2002), "Ethical Soul-Searching ar Business School."

Financial Times, 9.

JJ Neal M. Stoughton, http://www.isce.edu/wwwboard/messages/I60.html; (accessed March 29, 2004).

J< Friedman, August 2002, http://www.isce.edu/wwwboard/messages/ 131.hrml;
(accessed March 29, 2004).
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APPENDIX A

Table I
PRIVATE UNIVERSlTIES

University

Required Ethics
Courses

BYU

l

Elective Ethics
Courses
2

C hicago

0

I

Cornell

l

Dartmouth

0
0

1

Duke

0

1

Emory

0

3

Gonzaga
Harvard

I

0

l

Norre Dame

1

1
7

NYU

1

l

Penn

1

1

Stanford

0

1

Required Ethics
Courses

PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES

Scare University
Univ. of Arizona

1

Elective Ethics
Courses
2

UC Berkeley
Univ. of Colorado

0

1

0
Univ. of Connecticut 0

1

Univ. of Florida

0

Univ. ofMichigan

0

MIT

I

1
3
0

Univ. of Nebraska

1

1

Ohio State Univ.

1

7

Univ. of Oklahoma

1

l

Univ. ofTexas

I

1

UCLA

0

1

Univ. of Virginia

I

0

0

Univ. of Washington 0

2

Vanderbilt

0

YaJe

0

0
2

When Greed Goes Bad
And What America Can Do to Make It Good Again
Chris Brooks*

\'(!IJm [the/ ethic ofacquisition combines tvitb n strong disposition to rrgard
liberty as tbe dominant political value . .. you have created a society in which
proplr brlirvr it is thrir right to get what thry can and to keep what t!Jry gtt.'

n the 1980s movie Wall Street, the character Gordon Gecko, corporate
raider, made a statement that embodied the prevailing corporate and economic thought of the day. "Ladies and gentlemen," he stated, "greed, for
lack of a better word, is good." Even up until the corporate scandals of the
past few years broke, "greed is good" was still the existing sentiment among
economists who espoused Adam Smith's Invisible Hand as the miracle of the
free marketplace. It seemed that greed was indeed good, and people trusted
in the Invisible Hand co watch over the markets in combination with existing regulations and laws. However, almost overnight, rhe glitter of "greed is
good" was discovered to be nothing more than fool's gold, as scandal after
scandal rocked corporate America. It was not so much the occurrence of the
scandals- corporate crime has been a part of economics rhroughour his-

I

ror f -but their scale that was so shocking.

• Chris Brooks, from Thou~and Oaks, CA, graduated in 2003 wirh a BS degree in
compmer engineering and works as an embedded software engineer. He is imercsred
in pursuing a career in intcllecrual property ami copyrighr law.
' Lawrence E. Mirchcll, Corpornu Respomibili~y (New Haven: Yale Universiry Press,
2001), 36. His argument rhar wday's marker is more concerned abour short-term srock
price jumps rhan long-term growth is a pivotal focus point of this article.
! Susan Harrigan, "When 'Greed ls Good' Goes Wrong," Newsday. Available from
bnp://www.newsday.com/business/printedirion/ny-bzgreed022770095jul02.srorv?
coll- ny-business-prim; (accessed March 25, 200;3). Some interesting business scandals
throughout history since 1700:

